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LOCAL ITEMS. 

we =Tha crickets’ full concert will soon 

open. 
Had a thander gust on Wednesday 

afternoon, 

—John Mullen, of Renova, is visit | 
ing relatives here. 

~The steam thresher is puffing and 

snorting thro’ the land. 

A cold wave ig said to be on the 

way. Let it come and waive 

Apples and potatoes are said to be 

down to 40 and 50 cts per bu. 

—QOur farmers are busy 
the oats crop, which is a large one. 

Mr. Isaac Smith snd family, 

does 

season 
The huckelberry crop 

geem to be so abandaut this 
last year. 

ns 4-1 
Boa'shurg, 

week. 

Mrs. Daniel Fleisher, of this place, 

is suffering from a severe attack of ty- 

phoid fever. 

as 

and children, of 
D. Murr y's, last 

Hanter 
visited at J 

——Hon. Bam’ Gilliland, of Oak Hall, { 
has been ill for the last few weeks, but is 
improving again. 

~There are some typhoid 

ses in Bellefonte and considerable 
ness among children, 

ee Ex -Sheriff Woodring and 

we are informed, expect to move to 
toona in the n 

fever ca- 

family, 
Als 

ear fatare. 

—{}, Dingoes, traveling constantly as 
an insurance agent, has given op his los 
cation and offi { Bellefonte, 

—John Wolf, and G. W. 
Rumbarger, of Bellefonte, have been 
drawn as U. 8, grand jurors, at Scranton, 

—}. F. Fortney, on Monday evening 
delivered an address before the 

Bellefonte Cleveland snd Thurman club 

Spangler & Co. paid 
last week, on a car load of 

Pittsburg to this place and 
thiowoin, 

—Sale of Stover farm, 
Cave, on Saturday, Aug, 
desirable proper 
in another col . 

The missing Millheim 
Mrs. Royer, has el turned 
have suspicious ideas about th 
pearance of the woman 

ane 

wi ih) 
+} 
t cat 

2 

@ 

a t 

¢ 
i Penns 

8 a 

near 

18, This 
$ xr “¥, 55g 

woman, 

Some tv yt 
5 

——Fannie Geiawhite,a young 
living near Gregg's ore bank, has 
quite ill for several weeks, 
coming in contact with insect poison. 

~The Murray Sanday 
Pean Cave, will bold a festival on Satur 
day, August 18, in Levi Long's woods, at 
Peon Cave, for benefit of Sunday School. 
All are invited. 

v indy 

been 
cased 

$s l C001, 

phia, to attend a meeting of the Repnbli- 

can State Central Committee, and help 

nominate a candidate for auditor gen 
eral, 

ne fellow from Bnyder 
whose ey -Sighit was as defective as his 

literacy, on getting off the cars at Coburn, 
to attend the Miliheim of read 
out the inscription ou the arch at the 
station thus: “Coburn 8 years old beals 

Millheim 100 years old” He read “beats” 

for greets as it spelled on the arch 

Mr. F. G. Frausiscus, of 
town, favored our sanctum with a 
and to renew old scqusintance, 
Fransiscns is one of solid 
men of Mifl 
2 cents, and | 
ness, fair dealiog an 

ance, has fon ded it 

county 

} sritennial nwennia, 

Mr 
the business 

gtrict attention to 

1 dint of 
one of the 

intarior 

PY 

iargest 
the of the 

state, 

eel lontre Hall 
basiness eatal 
clothing store. 

is to have 
ishment in the shape of a 
Messrs. Woll Freedman 

and Max Harris, of Belinsgrove, were in | 
ar- | 

large | 

building on the corner lot of the Hoffer | 
near | 

town this week, snd completed 

rangementa for the erection 
all 

of a 

tract, adjoining Deininger’s lots, 
the station. The buildiog is to be finish. 
ed in about two months by the Messrs 
Lase, who Lave the contract, when it 
will be occupied immediately and a cloth- 
ing store opened up, 

A peculiarly sad event to record is 
the death of Mrs. 8 A. Stover, of Belle | 

o fonte, which oecurred between 3 and 4 

o'clock Tuesday morning. She was a 
young woman of lively, aimiable disposi. 
tion, the loving wife of a fond husband 
and the mother of two bright children, 
One of theasa children died a fow weeks 
ago, causing a deep bereavment 

family. Siuce then all the members of 
the family have been afflicted with ills 
ness and the death of Mrs, 

hasband and child to bear. 

ii, H. Klinger owns several! of the | 
finest farms in the vicinity of Kratzer. 
ville, Snyder county, W.B. Herman is 
a wealthy neighbor, On Wednesday 
Farmer Klinger told his wife that he was | 

Mrs, | going to Sanbury on business. 
Herman the same day informed her bus. 
band that she was going on a visit to rela | 

Her husband drove her | 
to the cars at Belinsgrove and bade her 
tives in Milton, 

goods<hye, It is vow konwn that Mr 
Herman was joined by Farmer Klivger 
and that they 100k a train for the West 
together. Farmer Klinger Grew a large 

harvesting | 

of | 

Williamsport, are visiting at Wm, Wolfs: | 

not | 

gick- | 

freight | 
from | 
pass | 

advertisement 

by | 

at 
i 

Geo. M. Boal has gone to Piladel | 

¥ 
# 

Lewis. | 

lin county, who started with | 
basi | 

persevers | 

another | 

in the! 

Stover will | 
be extremely difficult for the surviving | 

| 8 

    

REPORTER. | SPRING MILLS. 

Prof, Hosterman’s academic institute 

numbers eighteen students. Miss Lily 

lian Krise is teaching a select school at 
this place, 

Our base ball nine played the Rebers- 

| 

| hospitality they received at the hands of 

| Rebersburg people; but then, you know, 
| Rehersbnrgers are noted for their hospi- 

| tality. They faroished the boys with » 
| first class dinner and supper. When 

“| they played with Millheim nine on Cen 
| tennial day they had to buy their own 
entertainment. 

| Rev. Thomas J. Hacker, the Reformed 
i minister at Shamokin, with his family 

| pojourned & week with Mr, Eisenhart. 
| On Sabbath eve he preached to a 
| and appreciative audience in the M. E. 
| chureh. It was a masterly address, 

i abounding in the most beautiful meta. 
| phors and interladen with the most pros 

| found truths, 

| A Cleveland and Thurman club has 

| been organized at Spring Mills with Ww. 

{ A, Krise as president; Hiram Grove vice 

| president and W. J. Hanna secy. Y. 
i detrei mma———— 

SNAKE STORIES, 

Among the snake stories pow going 
we copy this one: The greatest set of 
rattles ever out from a rattlesnake are 
now on exhibition in the office of the 

| Treasurer of Lycoming county, at Wil 
{ linmaport. 
| es and contains 45 rattles, The biggest 
| string of rattles on record previous to 
| this was taken from the big snake killed 
near Westport, last week. The string 
measured 4 inches aad contained 21 rat- 

| tles, The snake that bore it was the big- 
| gest one ever killed in the State, being 7 

feet long, the rattles forming almost one 

fourth of the reptils entire length, If it 
| is true that a rattiesnake grows a rattle 
every year 
must have 

Io order 
eclat the Ki 

Blory. 

hie ne whic i 

length and bad 

feet in length, 

i 

been 46 years old. 
o wind up the season with 
porter will give this snake 

measured six inces 

a siring of ratties 

in i 

A 

MILLS ITEMS, 

nie party, composed the 
this place visited the cave 
In the party were: 

M'Coy, Emma Morse, James Goodbart, 
Hattie Evans, Frank M'Coy, 

Evans, Bernard Evans, Beulah 
od bart and sister, Will 

MY OV. 

Mr. Samuel M'Coy was recipient 

a fins present the other day, in 
the shape of a sorrel borse from 
Miss E. M. bis most intimate friend. 

The latest sensation at this place is 
the report that one of our young men is 
aboat to take a very important step 

& matrimo line and was Belle 

POTTERS 

A jolly p 
| young fulke © 

ast Saturday. 

of 

Spangler 

the 
¢ i Gf 

fine 

ua 

* 
jad V3 

fonte and secu 
I'he bride i 

i 

, of Philadelphia, 
and is bandsome and accomplished 
young lady. May their future be of ex- 
tended happiness 

> 

SHORT ITEMS 

lias his new house, near the 
, almost ready for an occupant, 

% 

I tvs deren 
iininger 

13 | station 

Weather very warm since Friday last, | 

Farmers are busy putting sway their 
oats, snd the crop is good, 

Merchant Long is bullding = grain 
house and coal shed near the siding at 4 
spring M and intends doing big bosi. 

nes 

Salt bas finished the 
| at Bartholmews, 

street crossings 

Grading on the Linden Hall 
to the Bear Meadows is 

| briskly. 

tramway 
going forward 

a a 

KICKED BY A HORS 

A son of Henry Bloner, 
seyvilie, was kicked in, the 
horse, 

¥ » Rig 

E. 

of near Tus 
face, by a 

on Thursday evening, of last week, 
boy received = painfal br 

lower jaw by the Kick. 
As we learn later, it was a stailion that 

kicked the Stoner boy. He was water 
{ing the amma! at the time, in the barn 
{ yard. The horse broke from him and 
| kicked the litle fellow on the lower part 
of the cheek, breaking his jaw and collar 

| bone. The boy has been unconscious 
since, and was dangerously injored, 

- a 

ESCAPED FROM LEWISBURG JAIL 

ise 

red in Lewisburg, on the 4th, ust. Two 
| burglars, Moyer and Kelly, who were 
awaiting tris: on several charges, escap- 

i ed in broad daylight by sawing off an 
i iron bar io one of the windows. They 
| made their way to an alley back of the 
| jail and were seen by several persons 
' running ss fast a8 they could toward the 
| Philadelphia aod Reading Railroad. 
| No effort was made {o stop them and they 
| probably succeeded in catcbiog a freight 
| train. 
i 

JUST ONE WORD. 

sponded to duns sent oul—there sre still 
men abroad who know what is right, 
But of the wasoy who did not. heed the 
notices sent, wnat shall we say of them? 
well, we shall expect to find some men 
turning up among them yet, who will 

i make an arly remitisnce of amount 
due. Why soy one should expect a pa- 
per to be sent regularly for years with 
out payiag for it, is a puzzle to us. 

DIED FROM A KICK. 

A little girl named Smith, whose par. 
ents live on the pike about one mile west 

of Millheim, anl was stayiog at Me, 
Boha's, uear Lindea Hall, as we are in- 
formed, was kicked on the leg by a horse 
week ago, and so severely injured, that 

: 

} 

amount of money from the bank. The | death resulted shersirom on Monday 
parties are both® members of leading 
Snyder county families, Besides her 
husband, Mre. Herman deserts three 
children, snd Klinger leaves a wife and 
several children, 

wwe Bro, Miller, of the syangetioal pale 
pit, is delivering a series of Sabbath eves 
ning lectures, upon religious duties, both 
of ministers and laymen. Bro. Miller 
handles thiogs without gloves and strikes 
right out into the realms of sin with | 
sledgehammer logic, and wont scare, no 
ma what earner the howl comes from, 
and will talk right out in meetin, 

Bro. Miller thinks that the Ralph 
should at ail times speak ont more . 
ly against the evils of society —lewdness 
dish swindler, and every other 
species o and in ity, without fear 
or favor, that the mast con- 
fronted with Sheiz sms Sven, it § doy 

them away o ¢ them how 
is the duty of the , 
short in this duty, afin 

this one or that one. 

last. Quite a number of serious acci 
dents, of persons being kicked by horses, 

| have occurred recently. 
SAL a cally. ca ROR 

THEM TRIPLETS. 
Mrs. Loneberger now invites all to 

come and see her triplets, and is willin 
to have « boom, after taking severa 
weeks rest, Persons from a distance, 
old and young during picnic week, will 
be welcome, and find the little ones smil. 
ing, neat ard pretty. 

. ow 

GREAT INDUCE 

As the dull season roaches, extra 
inducements are o in fine tailoring’ 
Suits and overcoats made to order from 
new Fall ut very low prices 

: oxtuoMERY 4 Op, Telit, 

burg nine on last Saturday. Our boys | : 

speak in terms of highest praise of the | he quite an expert at shooting glass balls. | buke bim at the polls found official voice 

| yesterday in the annual meeting of the | 

large 

The string measures 8% inch- | 

BRIEF LOCALS, 
n—— 

~QOtir furmérs are busy cutting oats 
this week. 

~All ways try to avoid being selfish 
and little, 

— Bushman, the jeweler, is getting to 

— Peter Hoffer put out the largest 
number of binders, the Osborn, this sea. 
80D. 
Trusses and shoulder braces, popu- 

lar makes and designs, at Marray’s Drug 
Btore, 

wefome thunder showers 
aronnd this locality last Saturday and 
Sunday. 

We will let you have the 
rer for the campaign, from this on forlb 
cents, cash, 

appointed assistant cashier in the bank 
at that place, 
—]t ig intended te bore for water on 

A good idea. . 

John Kline, on F. Kurtz's farm, 
near Centre Hall, intends to quit farm- 
ing, next spring, 

wee REroRTER at the low price of 
15 cents, cash, from now to the close of 
the campaign. 

church is in progress at Swengle, Union 
| county, this week. 

—Mrs, Jonas Condo, of] Penn Hall, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs, Dr. Emer- 
ick, in this place, 

i 

| ela of wheat from a 2} acre lot near 
town. Who beats? 

wm Mr, Harriet Condo, of Penn 
visited her daughter Mrs. Dr. 
at this place this week, 

Emerick   
A rattler was ki ted not far from | 

eight | 

Send on your premium, | 

Sam'l | 

Maud | 

Siorhm, 

in 

liceuss, | 

on the | 

A very bold case of jail-breakiog occur- | 

- ==The wheat never was of a floer 
after the first year the snake | quality, in Centre county than this year's | Dave been lost altogether, 

{ crop. Oar farms are not played out yet, 

| Wm, Koofsinger killed a number 
| of rattlesnakes in Greensvalley, in Lhe 

jast few weeks, One of them bad 13 rat 
i ties, 

¥s ii 

— A marksman's tournament and pie- 
vic is likely to come off in our valley this 

fali. There will be some sober shooting, 
you bet 

Monday was quite warm and at 
night there was an absence of that cool” 
ness which made nights pleasant this 

| summer 

A large and well selected line 
trusses of all the lnlest and most approve 

| @1 designs and finish for sale at Murray's 
{| Drug Store, 

| 

of 

Those who continually mind other | 
found 
are a 

peopie’s business are iovanably 
not to succeed in their own aod 

| neighborhood's curse, 

1) F. Luse has fitted up a first ciass 
ath room in his residence aad here 

after will take his sbiulions weekly; 
good scheme, 

W—Grand Army Day of Central Penn- 
| aylvania will be beld ia Philipsburg 
| Thursday, September 6th, under the aus 
| pices of the Col, Ent Post, 

ee [f yor want to throw two or three 
| christian gentlemen, hereaways into con. 
vulsions, jast drop a few kind 
about the Rerorrten and on comes 

2 fit, 

the 

Mr. Lesher, the prop timber man 
of this place, waa surprised one wornicg 
this week to find one of his largest and 
best muies dead in the stall from aa al- 

| tack of colic. 

—mee'Thie fellow who reported for the 
daily papers that Cepire connty was bav- 
ing a Lig apple crop, ought to be put into 
a cider press to help Gl up, 
apples bereaways. 

Not moeh 

Reron- | 

—~D. L. Zerby, of Millheim, has been | 

the new picnic ground, near the station. | 
| president or vice-president because both | 

we Howard Homan threshed 60 bush- | 
our! 

Hall | 

f 

Tenmarss 

LABOR AGAIN HITS 

INDIANA'S VEDERATION OF THADES SCORES 
HIM AND HIS PARTY, 

Indianapolis, Aug, 8.—~The antipathy 

of the laboring men of Indiana to Ben | 
{ Harrison and their determination to res 

"HARRIBON, 

i 

| State Federation of Trades, and all the 

+ JULY OFFERING -+ 
1   £5 hd oa © 

  | effortsfof republican managers to stuff 

| the meeting and circumvent any action 

i the { nafavorable to republican 

! orized delegates passed these resolutions, 
| only one delegate, who had been instruct. | 

political | ed not to take any stand on a 

| matter voted against them, 

| Among the resolutions adopted the 

{ 
1 what the laboring men 

Resolved, Tha 

did; 

t we cannot support 
i 

of them are wanting ins 

{ laboring olasses. 
: 

ympathy for the 

TWENTY-SIX DEAD. 

6.~The 
| 

New York, Aug. feeling of 

——Camp meeting by the evaogelical | horror caused by the story of the fatal 

i fire at No. 197 Bowery, by which seven- | 

| teen unfortunates were burned to death, 

has been still further increased by 

| fact that two more victims were for 

| and that one of the injured taken to Be 

night. 

Thi 

y far. Bix others are missing, i rains s 
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were Laken across a 
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the different 

the fire was pu 
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#8 Theater 

ned from 
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- Reader, 
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price of 
Please 

pa 

ry 

flour, now 
thie United States 

and Calla Lily 
from the Centre Hal 

arket 

3 are i 

exits 

ef gramme of base 
@ of Saturd 

{ 
at this ag 

Mills and 

Hall b 
former re 

mittee shoul 
seat of 

ehilre 

| wThe band festival at Farmers Mills 
was largely attended on Baturday and 
a fairsum was realized for the band 

{ Our band was present in the afliernoon 
| aud were royally entertained. 

ee Bal lefonite business men inf rm us 
that the “boom” did not help 

| much after ail, as the laborers attracted 
thither are foreigners of a class that d 
not make themselves felt in 
houses. 

{ ~—Mr. I O. Hoffer, of Philadelphia, 
wasin town on Saturday to pay 
friends a short visit, Olie, as he 

| known, ie « fashionable tailor and 
| opeved a merchant tailor 

is 

has 
edablishment 

| on 450, eight 8%, Philadelphia and en | | 
| Joys a arge trade, 

| atives bere. Dr. Orlady isa highly 
| telligent gontleman, and well booked 
Penn's politi m of ye olden time. 
MWe see it stated that Mr, : Samuel 

| this year an average of 35 bushels 

| best yield in the county. Can any of our 
{ Centre county farmers beat that? 

wwe Mr. John Mallen, Renova's exten 
sive shoe dealer, waa in town this week 

| for a short visit to his family who are 

i 

| visitiog here, and for a little recreation, | 
{| John seems to be prospering up in that | 

Thanks to the few who kindy re-| busy railroad town and are glad to hear 
of his success, 
wee fr. Musser, of the Mosser House 

at Millbeim, is bound 10 keep up with 
| the times, and bas ordered a fine buss, 
{ from one of the best honses 

| station and his hotel, The finish of the 
i new buss will be elegant, and #uTpuse | 

t i auy thing mn this section of the state, 
will be handsomely lettered and the in 
side will be of queenly cominess, 

first class about his hotel, 

wes Lf your desire to build a new buggy 
or if you bave an old one that needs new 
wheels, go to McFarlane’s in Bellefonte, 
where youcanget the best and most 
thoroughly seasoned wheels to be had 
anywhere and at a very low price, War. 
ner and Savven wheels kept in stock and 
other makes ordered if wanted. Spokes 
and fellowes, dry as a horn, for sale cheap. 
Their stock of hot weather goods is going 
fast,~only a few of the great White 
Mountain Ice cream freezers left, —will 
freeze cream in seven minutes. Win. 
dow screens and fly nets going fast, 

John E. Barrett, ecitor of the Scranton 
Truth, is one of the busiest news 
men in America. In addition to erecting 
a splendid new building and equipping 
it with one of How's ng 
presses, he has jost written a thrilling 
and romantic story for Collier's Once » 
Week, entitled “Masked » 
which will appear in No. 1§ of that 
lar publication. A recent issue 

ute, pind fii hin nd w gon § 
congress: hut he speaks to a     

his | * 

8. Mr. and Mrs, Dr. Orlady, from the | wp 
west, formerly of Hantingdon co. are | 
still visiting at J. C, Boals, and other rel. | | 

in. | 

in 

{ Brancher's farm in Hartley twp. yielded 
of 

wheat to the secre. This is probably the | 

in York | 
| State, which is to run between Coburn | 

Land- | 

lord Musser is bound to have every thing | 

them | 

40 | 

basiness 

J BINS 
y its aide have bos 

i cannot tell 
th i 3 

Mh Fart 

days onriie 
this or some olhier Cause 31 has 

| entirely escaped rust, scab sn 
| emme proot, and we believe It 
years lo come, 

6th TT 

enlor ¢ 
wilh x board 

7th. Wonderful profligacy 
{| valuable claim, and | & 
i far as Bolheen tris 
| lety wilh no excel 
| and of that variety it 

§ i 

we variety of thi 
passed for m ONO, RTOWS 

3 This 2 the 

unbositatingly say, 
3 ry 
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Tar 

pand & much 
oe i have carciully 
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il, and together with my own 

{of it in my own nelghb thond foul assured 
| saying that it = better suited for our soll and ¢ 
| male than any other wheat bow grown 
feertion. The whe & PO Joniger Aan exXperimes 
| it has been grown how for 
out & single osse of failure, 
bushels per acre 

Price-81.40 in lots of 2 10 6 bushels 
loss than X bushels $1.55, In 

| Ten cents additional when in new ootion 
Address 

WE EMITH, or 
RIEFFER WOLVE, Agt, 

M ilmont, Pay 

ranging from 5 0 

in ots 

bags. 

| augin 
- 

MARRIED. 

i 
| bride's parents, by Rev. W. H. Stover, 
I Mr, David T. Stoner and Miss Annie 
{ Smith, both of Millheim. 

sr CM —— > pm 

“Hy son had an aboess in his side, that dischar 
ged fo quarts of matter. Dr. Lindsey's Blood 
ohare r cured him.” J, F. Brooks, Painesville , 

he 
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GRAIN, 
REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON. 

Prices subiject-to Suctustions of market, 
Wheat, 10d on 5 Oats DEW.vinn § BH 
Wheat, White ....n. BB  RYS.coimivnmni. 58 

52 Barley cari rea BR 
a 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
Bran per Pat. Flour. 155 ton. 

prin Flour. 8 retail, 
Bowt 1’ Flow 

veaene 

140 Bran 
180 Miadiings retail. 

ngs per ton, 22 0 Chop 

  

following is the sum and sabstance of | 

a makes twenty bodies fonnd in the | 
80 | 

i 
entire | 

creals | 

Some | 

apes and made their | 

Some made the'r | 

pigs, | 

«LYON & CO, 

of 8 deep red | 

8G 4 

ate, 

boing | 

ex § 

ler of this wheat and have | 
oorrespondence with farmers who have | 

experience | 
| and of & few farmers who sowed smaall quantities | 

in | 

several yearsand with. | 
i | 

of i 

larger lots FLO, | 

On the 20, inst. at the residence of the 

We are now reducing our immense stock of 
summer goods, to prepare for our Fall purchases, 
and having that purpose in view, we have made 

0-SWEEPING REDUCTIONS-0 
IN ALL LINES OF GOODS. 

1 

| 
ticket | 

passed | proved unavailing. The hondred auth 

the | 

candidates of the republican party for | 

65 Summer Suits, all wool, were $10,, we cut down 
to 4, 5.00 
seersucker Coats and Vests for 1.50 and 1.00 

Cassimere Pants, were 4.75 now 3.50 
1.75 
2.50 

60 

1.00 
1,90 

2.00 
1.50 

25 * do wd 

1.00 

ho 
- 
DO i - 

$ i 

£i i 

i ii 

I.adies Shoes, 

Yard Wide Embroideries, 
id ““ iv 

i ii 

Black Silk Mitts, 
Cold Silk Gloves, 
French Satines, 
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The above goods mention only a small portion of 
| the immense stock of goods we have. 

You will save money by coming here to buy, and a 

much more varied and complete stock to buy from than any 

| other store in the county. 

JELLEFONTE B LIE VAN 4. 

H—H-1 

BELLEFONTE 

HARDWARE ! 
        

= NOTICE, to the General Public! 

We having purchased the entire stock 

and good will of 

RK HICKS & BRO, 
are now ready and hope to receive your pa- 

thee | 

tronage. Our intentions are to do business 

fairly and treat everybody alike, and do not 

intend to be undersold. We carry the 

ARGEST=STOCK, 
and have added largely to the present stock. 

Call and see us and we will treat you well, 

a FASE UF) 

H. A. McKEE & BRO, 

   


